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' /4 IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS «■

xi If you are considering an in
duplicate any garment

skins.We have reduced prices on all our Furs, notwithstanding the Great Advance in 
vestment in Furs, we would advise your early attendance. It would be impossible for 
now in stock except at advance prices. Out-of-town customers

-4\
us to

assured of prompt attention.are

MUFFS
RACCOON MUFFS—$32.60 to $18.50........
MINK MUFFS—$80.00 to $40.00...................
SKUNK MUFFS-$45.00 ..............................
PERSIAN LAMB—Less 1-3 regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—$3.3.00 to $25.00.........
BLACK WOLF—$35.00 to $17.50.................
POINTED WOLF—$50.00 ...........................
SIBERIAN WOLF—$14.50 to $15.00............
BLUE WOLF—$25.00 ..................:................
CINNAMON WOLF—$25.00 ........................

•m BLACK L i NX—XoO.OO to $40,00 ................
NAT LYNX—$45.00 ........................... :.........
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to $30.00 ...................
TAUPE FOX—$oO.OO .....................................
CROSS FOX—$45.00 .............. ............... .
SILVER FOX—$125.00 .................................
BLUE FOX—$30.00 ........................................
POINTED FOX—$45.00 ...............................
SEAL MUFFS—$45.00 to $30.00 .................
MOLE MUFFS—$25.00 .................................
ELECTRIC SEAL—$15.00 ............................
MARMOT MUFFS—$17.50 to $13.25.........

STOLES
NATURAL RACCOON—$24.00 to $15.00.......
MINK STOLES—$20.00 to $30.00........................
PERSIAN LAMB—Less 1-3 off regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—$30.00 to $18.50...............
BLACK WOLF—$35.00 to $1250........................
POINTED WOLF—$50.00.....................................
SIBERIAN WOLF—$15.00....................................
CINNAMON WOLF—$25.00................................
BLACK LYNX—$50.00 to $40.00.........................
NATURAL LYNX—$65.00 to $55.00................
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to $40.00...........................
TAUPE FOX—$60.00.............................................
RED FOX—$45.00...................................................
SILVER FOX—$75.06............................................
BLUE FOX—$25.00...............................................
POINTED FOX—$40.00.........................................
SEAL SCARFS—$25.00 to $1750.........................
MARMOT—$27.00 to $4.00.................. ■................

HUDSON SEAL COATS
We have fifteen of these coats, 36 in. to 45 in. icing and the prices are all 

reduced to figures that give exceptional valves, ns these skins are now selling at 
a great advance over prices quoted two months ago. These garments are ail 
made iqi from our Finest Skins. Prices range from $150.00 to $375.00,. Some 
goats are plain while others arc fancy trimmed, with collars and cuffs of other 
materials.

For $1950 to $12.00 
.For $64.00 to $24.00

For $26.00 to $14.50 
For $64.00 to $32.00 
............... For $36.00

For $28.00 to $20.00 
For $28.00 to $14.00

............... For $40.00
For $11.50 to $12.00

............... For $20.00

............... For $20.00
For $48.00 to $32.00

.............. For $36.00
For $48.00 to $24.00

............... For $43.00

............... For $36.00

............. Fur $105.00

............... For $24.00

............... For $36.00
For $36.00 to $24.00

........?... For $20.00

............... For $12.00
For $14.00 to $1150

For $24.00 to $15.00 
For $28.00 to $10.50
............... For $40.00
............... For $12.90
............... For $20.00
For $48.00 to $32.00 
For $52.00 to $44.00 
For $48.00 to $32.00
............... For $48.00
............... For $36.00
.............. For $60.00
............... For $20.00
................ For $32.00

$14.00 
et^or $22.50 to $3.00

MUSKRAT COATS
For $ 49.00 

64.00 
For 110.50

52" $ 75.00 
80.00 

135.00
For45”

42”

BLACK PONY COATS
For $ 60.00 
For 108.00

$ 75.00 
135.00

PERSIAN LAMS COATS
All Coats are less ‘-3 regular price-

NEAR OR ELECTRIC SEAL FoiFor $120.00 
For .108.00

$150.00
185.00

92 King Street, St. eJoTin, INI. B.H. MONT. JONES,

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOKE AND

ATHLETIC

!ISP®Ar wmMeredith Seriously Ill
Ted l^ereditli, the greatest middle dis

tance runner in America, and Olympic 
•hampion at 800 metres, was taken ill 
with pneumonia on Friday.
ICE RACING

1 mh

mt fcwABROAD Vf i'fï! miS‘.
ISSif* a® vVv

Meet at Bangor
Bangor horsemen «re awaiting with

"1%UAT1C r.f Guy Nicfcalls Ill :, j interest a big ice meeting to be held in
^New Haven, Conn., Jan. 15.—Word , Bangur, Feb. 6 to 10. The classes that 
received at \ ale i.. mat Guy Nickulls, have been announced are a free for all, 
Yale crew coach, has been ill in England a 2.20 class, a 2.30 class and a three 
iince bis return two months ago. He has minute class, all trot and pace, best three 
keen unable to enter a munition factory, out of five, one quarter mile heats.
Is lie planned, and wrote that he would

-IMPERIAL THEATRE Jtnother Strong 
Classy Story

Virginia Pearson 
Joseph IÇilgour VAUDEVILLE1 I

Wives, What Would You Do With a Husband Like the Leading 
Character in Today’s Human Story?

STAR VITAGRAPH CAST IN
AND PICTURESReports reach Bangor men from 

return to Yale to direct rowing on Feb. j Aroostook county as well as Portland
I and the western parts of the state that 
I the horsemen ar: much interested. The 
purses will rung.1 from $100 to $150. J Some of the fastest horses in the state 

! are expected to compete.

1
it. LAST TIMES TONIGHT FOR THIS BIG BILL!
BASEBALL

“Doc" White Becomes Magnate 1 I

ALBANODallas,. Texas,. Jail. 13—The Dallas 
Club of the Texas League today was BOWLING

1Sweeps Defeat Beavers Accordéon Player, and He Certainly Can Handle 
the Instrument.

sold to Doc White, former pitcher of
the Chicago American League Club, and . tlle city League fixture on Black’s 
U. Patterson, who was last year maim-1 ,5St cvenin ihe Sweeps took
ger ot the \ ernon Pacific toast League thrce point6 frora the Beavers. The game
L. ±’,/0rv1- a/°nS,1,erU, n “ald t0 was well contested and was witnessed
M. 0O0. White will he business manager, b ,t large gathering of fans. As a re-
"dWathrSSy Man"^af)« Marner • Sult ^ victory the Sweeps jumped 

Big Ed. W’alsli, who has been released 
by tlie Chicago White Sox, may he the 
next manager of the Des Moines club.
Frank Is hell has taken over the Wichita 
club in the same league and Walsh lias 
been strongly recommended as his suc
cessor. W alsh believes that lie would 
still be able to pitch in the minors.

Irving Lawrence, tenement millionaire with a past
Joseph Kilgour

Schuyler Lawrence, his brother, a tenement social 
worker

Barbara, the miiionaire’s wife, also philanthropist
Virginia Pearson

Payne, the millionaire’s brotheiMn-law on honey
moon ...................................................Charles Wellesley

Baby Harry Lawrence ..........................Bobby Connelly
Muriel, Payne’s wife, former “flame” of millionaire

Naomi Childers

!

*!

iRobert Gaillard THE MARLOWESX - v

" V
Man and Woman in Novelty Contortion Act. 

A Winning Offering That Made Big Hit.
into the lead. The scores were:

l-Sweeps. Total. Avg. 
Mcllven .... 93 122 82 297 99 

88 84 95 267 89
76 114 98 287 96 2-8
90 78 90 258 86
98 86 101 285 96

<iv .

Gamblin
Jenkins
Fochey
Sullivan “HYPOCRISY”iCan This Story be Duplicated 

in St. John, Friends ? Super Picture from Fox Stydio, exposing some 
social shams of high society. A handsomely dressed 
picture, full of action. Five reels, featuring .

OUR WORLD TOUR444 484 466 1394 Through the Famous St. Gothard Tunnel 
Under the Swiss Alps—a 9-mile trip. A whole 
reel devoted to this un que journey, giving 
wonderful views enroute.

Mays Favors Strike Beavens.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 14—According to Cooper 

Carl Mays, a member of the Boston Maxwell 
World’s Champions, who is wintering in Scott .... 
Portland, tiie players will stick witli Baillie .., 
Dave Fultz in his struggle with the club Carleton . 
owners. Mays is one of the players who 
iias not signed, and he said today that 
hj6 did

Total. Avg. 
79 83 89 251 83 2-3 j
98 90 91 279 93
88 90 105 283 941-3

103 111 73 287 95 2-3
76 89 110 275 912-3

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE Virginia Pearson, Soiton beauty|

8 HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45.
Another Winner—All New Programme Tomorrow!

ANN PENNINGTON IN “THE RAINBOW PRINCESS "-WED.
444 463 468 1375

RINGnot intw-nu to sign his 1917 coil- i 
IrucL until Fultz gave the word.

“We have been given to understand ! XT , . .
that the Boston club will not cut salar- ,New Y°rk boxm* enthusiasts have Dundee Gets Quick Knock Out.KhHir ^ s&a

tiT™ tX ETE Yor^-™rsttuTd ofth/w^want all tliat is coming to them.” T*,e f“ld tlm?. tar!.and. ttus have been a six-round bout here tonight.
"Don’t think there is any question but *ng ?f_ execpuonally high order has been T[)e knock out blow was a hard right 

that the boys will stick to President f.u™/shed. 1 he result is that many new . after two minutes |
Fultz of the Players’ Fraternity. If the 1,gllts fhav= sprung up for consideration ^ ^ _’flve seconds 0f fighting. Dun- 
magnates refuse to accede to our de- “s contenders tor the titular honors now g had to be assisted from the ring.
mands, very few of us will sign our con- 1,1 }},e P°s^esslon of Je!>s ^ llla,rd' I Dundee’s weight was announced as 130
tracts *’ Not the least formidable of the chal- , , .* ,__ , ,„al/*laCtS- lengers is Fred Fulton, a Rochester, pounds, and Jackson s as 128%.

Minn., boxer, whose recent one-round TENNIS 
Milwaukee, Jan. 12.—A deal whereby knockout victory over Tom Cowler lias 

the Cleveland Indians will be given first brought him unusual pra,se from local „ „ .
track at the Milwaukee players, and fans-, New '°rk boxing enthusiasts Boston, Mass., Jan. 18.—George Lolkert 
Cleveland turn over to the former club were loath to concede any favorable enti- Caner of Philadelphia, intercollegiate ten- 
ill her discards, was announced today cism to tllc bi« Minnesota plasterer on ovs champion in both the singles and 
by President Timmie, of the Milwaukee his first visit to this city, and the con- doubles, and Harvard football player, has 
Baseball Club. ,Th'e first deal closed sent demnation seemed justified on the J resigned the captaincy of Harvard tennis 
the following players from the Indians strength of his showing against A1 Reich., team, as he is to leave for the French 
to the Brewers: Dan Moeller, Catcher J. Several months of persistent work, how- j front, where hs will drive an ambulmice
H. Deberry and Infielder Barbare. ever, have done wonders with Fulton, m tne American Ambulance Field her-

until now he has reached that pinnacle vice
Th6 Late James Garry where he stands out among the leaders ! Caner is one of the many Harvard ath-

James Garry of the Boston National in the chase for the heavyweight cham- letes who will leave for the front immedi- 
League Baseball Club of 1898, who died Pmnship. It was a vasUy different Ful- ately on being graduated. He will finish 
In l'ittsfield, Mass., last week, as report- | ton who displayed Ms ability before the his work tor a Harvard degree with the 
fd was horn Sent lfifiQ at firent!critical eyes of New York’s boxing pub- current examinations, and will then leave Krrington^ but learned *t hie rudimenteof ! He the other nignt, and the business-like for France, 
the game at Troy, N. Y., where he ! manner in which he polished off the 
launched out as a pitcher. His first pro- j cumbersome Cowler brought him this 
fessional engagement was with the Troy | city’s stamp of approval. It is possible 
dub of the Eastern Association in 1891.1 that Fulton’s next match will be with 

In 1892 he was with the Manchester j Frank Moran and over a distance of 
team of the New England League and i either twenty or forty rounds. Negotia- 

a batting average that season of j Lons for Isuch a match have been going 
#W, while his fielding percentage was ! on for some time, and his decisive vic- 

He was looked upon as such a i tory over Cnwler has given added cre
dence to the possibility of such a match.
It is planned to stage the contest in 
Havana.

I 1GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREETFred Ful ten
ing witli the National Association of 
Minor League Clubs in whatever 
ner seems most desirable to the frater-

I believe that there never was a time I 
when a closer relationship existed be- 
tween the dub owners and players than 
right now, and I shouJ 1 regret very mucli 
if the players, through their fraternity, 
should persist in any attitude toward the 
dub owners that might cause even the 
slightest trace of passive ill-feeling.”

John Henry, catcher of the Washington 
Club, a representative of the Players’ 
Fraternity, could either drop his affilia
tions with the fraternity or quit the Am
erican League.

“Henry or any other player in the 
American League who refuses to sign a

-+.-I ■! because of the fraternity, will 
be barred. We proposed to lay a strong 
uaiia un Henry ana others like him.”

man-
nit

OPERA HOUSE
ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.

From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 
and Mr. Sidney Toler.

“THE MASTER MIND”
A gripping dramatic success in which 
the smile, tear and thrill follow each 
other in rapid succession.

Indians Release Players

PLAYERS FRATERNITY HAD BRONCHITIS TONIGHT 
At 8.30

Champion Will Go to France?

for Years
Says Grievance is Net With Major 

League Clubs — Players Sheulsl 
be Relieved From Obhgatieas

The Billie Burke Comedy Success 
‘‘JERRY”

A play with an especial appeal to the 
ladies. First produced by Chas. Froh- 
man.

WEDNESDAY 
Matinee and NightBronchitis comes from a neglected 

cold and it, If neglected, will surely turn 
Into pneumonia. The first symptom is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accompan
ied with rapid wheezing and a feeling oi 
oppression or tightness through the 
chest.

The phlegm raised from the bronchial 
tubes is at first of a light color, but as 
the disease progresses it becomes of a 
yellowish or greenish color and is very 
often hard to raise.

Dr. Wood’s Norway is just the rem
edy you require as it loosens the phlegm 
and heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Chas. Brean, Amherst, If. S., 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
Bronchitis, and could not find any re
lief. I was especially bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and asked him 
for something to stop the constant tick
ling in my throat. He gave me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which I found gave me instant relief. I 
think it is the best medicine for bron
chitis I know of- I now take care that 
I always have a bottle on hand.

“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up in 
a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, price 25c. and 50c.

Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
The T. Milbum Co, limited, Toronto, 
Qat.

a.nd
Thursday Night

Percy D. Haughton, president of the 
Boston Braves, ' issued a statement on ‘‘THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME 

PINE ’
A dramatization of
famous story.
book—now see the play.

FRIDAY
andSunday night criticizing the Baseball 

Players’ Fraternity in requesting its 
members to withhold their signatures 
from major league contracts until the 
fraternity’s troubles with the minor lea
gues have been adjusted.

“No major league club owner,” lie 
said, “believes the present situation will 
result more seriously for the major lea
gues than temporary imqoyance.

“The fraternity’s grievance is not with 
major league clubs, nor with the Na
tional Commission, but with the Nation
al Association of Minor Leagues and its 
national board. It should be home in 
mind that the major leagues have abso
lutely no voice in the management or 
control of the National Association, an 
entirely independent organization.

“I believe that the fraternity cannot 
make any stronger move in popular esti
mation than to release the members from 
their obligations to refuse to sign major 
league contracts at this time and to de
vote its efforts to obtaining its conces
sions from minor league heads by deul-

Fox, Jr’s 
You have read the

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

And Sat. MatineeJOHNSON SAYS HE 
WILL DRIVE FULTZ 

OUT CF BASEBALL

Matinees, 15c and 25c. 
Seats now for all performances

Evenings—Orchestra, 50c; Circle, 35c; II 
Balcony, 25c; Gallery, 15c; Box Seats,75c ||

4141.
promising youngster that he was en
raged by the Boston club of the Na
tional League and American Association 
for the season of 1893, but after a brief 
trial he was released to the Dover, N.H., 
Club with which he finished the season.

In 1894 he was with the Portland club 
of the New England League, participat
ing that season in eighty-eight champion
ship contests, ranking sixth as an out
fielder, with a percentage of .908. In 
1895 he was a member of both the 
Springfield and Hoelicster teams of the 
Eastern League, beginning the season 
Witli tiie former ami finishing it with the 
latter, participating in ninety-one cham
pionship contests with the two clubs as 
an outfielder and standing well up in the 
official batting averages of his league. He 
made such a favorable impression on the 
clubs of that organization that he had 
continued with one of them ever since.

In 1896 iie was signed by the Syracuse 
club of that league, and took part In 110 

. championship games, which was the 
greatest number lie had ever played in 
up to that time. He again ranked well 
up among the leading batsmen of the 
Eastern League, having a percentage of 
.298 and a fielding average of .928. He 
Was re-engaged by the Syracuse club for 
tiie campaign of 1897, participating in 
135 championship contests, exceeding all 
preceding years in that respect. He 
tanked fifth as an outfielder in the East
ern l.eague, with a percentage of .950; 
thefilraders, there being three men tied 

'first place, were only three points 
ahead of him. He continued with Syra
cuse for several seasons and later played 
with western clubs of various circuits.

MON. 
TUBS. 
W- L>. ) LYRICUNIQUE (

Another Sweet, Refreshing Day withSays Fraternity Will Be Crushed 
—Does Not Believe Players 
Are Back of Fultz

?A Continuation of the Mystery 
Detective Story Reveals Some 
Startling Incidents and Results in - •

Notes of the Boxers
Billy Miske is getting the money in 

New York and if he can keep from go
ing stale or suffering any injuries, he 
is sure to get a chance against Darcy.

Some referees do not rely on their Chicago, Jan. 12—Ttireats by David 
memory to keep “tabs’ on the points L FuiU president of the Baseball Play- 
scored by each boxer during a battle, so crg, Fraternity, to call a strike between 
a pencil and paper are used by some, 600 am, 700 j unless their demands
Baiter Austiamm'u/esTJo whik cuffs are panted before the beginning of the
and a penc He has a cuff for eJh «« seaa<>" “™d * B-
boxer and when any one disapproves of ^on president of the American
his decision he produces the cuffs to . ® . h * • k • h- + ,
show how he figured the decision. Pre- derU Johnson in a bristling state-

New York critics are proclaiming Ful- m*nt dec‘ared tdat Falt? would be driven 
ton a second Fitzsimmons. out of baseball; that the fraternity

“Cestuo,” a veteran boxing expert in would be crushed and that every player 
London, writing about the best boxer >“ the American League would be oblig- 
he ever knew, and he saw all the great ed to sign a contract Before going to tne 
ones for half a century at least, says in spring training camps. The American 
the London Sportsman that he gives the .League, Mr. Johnson said, is through 
palm to George Dixon. with Fultz:

. , . “We never again shall listen to any
Lynch Accepts (Jiier proposal he may offer,” President John-

It is quite possible that the next Am- son said. “We invite him to carry out 
erican boxer to face Jimmy Wilde, fly- his bluff. I, personally, do not believe 
weight boxer of England, will be Joe the players are back of Fultz. I think 
Lynch, one of New York’s leading ban- he has been using a power to send out 
tamweight boxers. Charles J. Harvey, statements without authority from the 
representing boxing interests in Birming- players themselves. The American Lea- 
ham, England, has made Scotty Mon- gue will see that Fultz is crushed; driven 
teith, manager of Lynch, an offer of a out of baseball.

of $2,500. Monteith accepted the “The American League has been fair 
terms on the condition that Lynch be with its players and will continue to 
allowed’ to enter the ring weighing 116 treat them fairly without the aid of Mr. 
pounds ringside. The contest, if it ma- Fultz.”
terializes, will be staged on March 17. President Johnson also declared that

Mary Miles K inter
The Daintiest Star in the Film Sky
In the Entertaining and Beautiful 

Story of a Street Waif :“ SUSPECTED ” 1
Is the Title of
The Second Chapter of “ A DREAM 

OR TWO AGO"‘The Purple Mask'
OLD FAVORITES:

Bud Shepard — Eleanor Ott
(Fashion Plate Entertainer)

In Songs, Sayings ani Pianologuat

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 
SPECIAL COMEDY

Two of the Emden Guns.
Captain W. H. Angel, of Dartmouth, 

Eng., has received the following letter 
from Captain Partridge, of the motor 

* schooner yacht Rainbow, which was 
formerly the German racing yacht Ham
burg, and is now the property of Cluny 

1 Ross, of Cocos Keeling Island:—“We 
have now been to North Keeling Island, 
where Mr. Ross and forty people have 
been working at the Emden. We have 

j brought back two upper deck guns com- 
i plete, and about fifteen tons of metal— 
] brass and copper. The Australians have 
! been wanting the guns, but whether 
j they will care to pay the price the gov- 
j ernor (Mr. Ross) asks for them I do not 
; know. Tiie Emden is very small now—
I just half of it has gone. She broke in 
two, and only the bow part is left from 
the stem to the second funnel.”

THUKS. FR.I. SAT.

Charlie Chaplin in The Rink
3d Adventure of Grant, the Reporter

COMING THURSDAY :

WILL ROBBINS
The Merry Minstrel Man

Dr. A. B. Loggie, physician; H.N. B. LODGE S.O.E. urer;
Ricketts, first guide; E. Ricketts, sec
ond guide, R. H. Irwin, third guide; 
W. Forester, fourth guide ; R. R.. Devine, 
fifth guide; J. Hardy sixth guide; J. 
Stephenson, l.G. ; J. E. W. Clayton, O. 
G.; auditors, R. H. Irwin, H. H. Barker 
and R. Devine; trustais, H. Taylor, A. 
Cook and W. Forester; advisory board, 
F. Thomas, P.. H. Irwin, H. H. Barker 
and F. F. Selby.

After the installation of officers/for the 
coining year at a meeting of New Bruns
wick Lodge, No. 358, Sons of England, 
which was held last evening, refreshments 
were served and a social hour was spent. 
'Die officers installed were: A. C. Cook, 
P.P.; F. Thomas, president ; H. Taylor, 
vice-presidert; H. H. Barker, chaplain ; 
F. F. Selby, secretary ; C. Harding, treas-

purse
for I

Binocular sights are used in aiming a 
sporting rifle that an Ohio man has 
invented.
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All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woelees, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in our hands as in your own.

Ungar’s Laundry
;limiteo

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
•Phone Main 58
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